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We love, love. In all its forms. 

And nothing brings us greater joy than to create something you will love for one of the most 
important days in your life. Widely recognised as providing superior quality Wedding Floral 
work, Flowerlovers understands that your Wedding day is unique, and your floral accents 

should be a reflection of your you-ness. 

Under the guidance and counsel of our talented team, we consult in-store with every Bride-
to-be in person, in the hope of fully realising your creative vision. With both local and 

internationally sourced fresh flowers and a huge range of silk and dried flowers, we can 
tailor a look to suit your day from budget to bespoke. 

 
BRIDAL BOUQUETS BRIDESMAIDS BOUQUETS BRIDAL PARTY 
 

Seasonal Posy from $180 Seasonal Posy from $150  Wristlet from $55 

 

All Rose Posy from $190 All Rose Posy from $160  Pin On Corsage from $30 

 

Bespoke Flower Bouquet Bespoke Flower Bouquet  Buttonholes from $20 

from $220   from $180 

 

Reflexed Rose Bouquet Reflexed Rose Bouquet  Flowergirls from $55 

(12-15 stems) from $230 (8-12 stems) from $190 

 

Preserved/ Dried Bouquets Preserved/ Dried Bouquets  Flowercrowns from 

from $260   from $260    Half $95 Full $135 

         Babies Breath $135 

Teardrop Bouquets  Teardrop Bouquets     

starting from $400  starting from $400  



All church, reception and table work are quoted on an individual basis and a consultation with one of 

our highly skilled florists is required to determine your needs in order to provide you with a quote. In 

order to receive a quote, we ask that you visit us in-store at our Rocklea Showroom during business 

hours with some printed copies of your reference images that we may keep on file with your quote. 

When coming in for a quote please bring the following information with you: 

 Printed colour copies of your reference images we may keep with your file 

 Date, Time and Venue Details 

 Approximate Number of Guests 

 Approximate Number of Reception/TabIe/Church Arrangements Required 

 Any measurements that may assist us in quoting (ie: arbours, table lengths, chair widths) 

 Please consider whether you will be providing own glassware/vessels for flora's and if 

doingso, please provide exact measurements and quantities 

All wedding orders are taken with the best intention to supply you with the flowers you desire. 

However, given we are a wholesale marketplace, we reserve the right to substitute similar flowers 

should your first preference be unavailable. As flowers are a perishable product and subject to 

seasonal availability we do not guarantee any specific colours or varieties whatsoever. 

Flowerlovers has a "pick-up only" policy with all wedding work (no deliveries, no exceptions). This is 

so that the bride, or a selected representative of the bride, sights and approves all wedding work 

before it leaves our premises. After wedding work has left Flowerlovers premises, we take no further 

responsibility for the work including but not limited to: condition of flowers, style of work, selected 

flowers. 

If you have any other requirements, please don't hesitate to ask us for a detailed written quote. If you 

would like to confirm your wedding, we require 1/3 deposit to secure your date with balance payable 

on or before collection. Any cancellations within 14 days of date booked will forfeit the deposit paid. 

Any cancellations within 48 hours of date booked will require full balance payment of total package 

cost. 

Please note prices are given as a guideline only and are subject to change due to flower selection 

and/or seasonal availability. 

BOUQUET TYPES EXPLAINED: 

Seasonal Posy: Using a selection of "in-season" and readily available flowers 

All Rose Posy: Using either local or import "standard" roses only 

Bespoke Posy: Any bouquet (Seasonal, All rose included) that requires bespoke flowers and/or 

foliage including but not limited to: Peonies, David Austin Roses, Garden Roses, Cottage Roses, 

Sweet Pea, Queen Anne's Lace, Ranunculi, Anemone, Lilac, Hellebore, Dahlia, Hydrangea. 

 


